
16.5% protein,  
4% Calcium. Added 
limestone, essential 

vitamins and minerals.  
Short cut pellet to  
suit most breeds.

Nutritious 
all-rounder

18.5% protein. A blend of 
whole and cracked grains, 

seeds and cut Lucerne, 
fortified with calcium, 

phosphorus and essential 
vitamins and minerals.

Encouraging 
foraging

16.5% protein.  
An assortment of cracked 

and milled ingredients 
fortified with calcium, 

phosphorus and essential 
vitamins and minerals.

Egg 
production

22% protein. A nutritious, 
feed enriched with 

vegetable oils and oils 
high in Omega 6  

essential fatty acids. 

Ornamental 
and game 
birds who are 
laying eggs.

Forget winging it! This autumn and winter, cosy up with this guide to ensure your 

girls are supported with the right feed to keep them warm while sustaining their 

hengines for the laying season ahead.
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Top Layer Mixed FlockGrains & Greens

Barastoc’s ultimate winter feeding guide

hengines happy
THIS WINTER.

KEEP YOUR

Feather regrowth after moulting 

Generating heat through digestion of food

Supporting a strong start to spring laying

TIPS:  
If your flock typically eats Golden Yolk (15% protein), by moving them to one of 
our four products, you can help them regrow lost feathers easier as feathers are 
80% - 85% protein. 

Calcium is important for chooks too! Typically a chook will use about 2 grams to 
maintain her own bone health and approximately 2 grams go toward strong egg 
shells. Champion Layer/Top Layer/Grains & Greens each feature 4% calcium to 
help support chooks. 
 
If your chooks prefer a grain mix, switch from Darling Downs (15% protein) to 
Grains & Greens which has 18.5% protein. It includes sunflower seeds and Lucerne.
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*With a higher protein level to help your hen achieve her laying potential in spring.


